Georgia Virtual Learning, GaVL, will work with select districts to increase digital learning options through technology integration, teacher training, content access, and collaboration while also piloting micro credentialed courses directly aligned to Georgia state educational standards. GaVL is targeting school districts that want to partner to support technology and professional development required to develop and sustain a digital learning program for their students which utilizes district teachers.

The objective of the PartnerUp program is to provide educational equity to GA students.

6 REASONS TO PARTICIPATE

TECHNOLOGY INTEGRATION
Technology support in assisting district connection of their student information system to the Canvas learning management system platform to facilitate rostering, course changes, district teacher assignment, and reporting.

TEACHER TRAINING/PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Teacher training in digital learning strategies, course specific webinars, mentorships with veteran GaVS teachers, and learning platform support through online tools and the Georgia Virtual Professional Learning platform that is also in Canvas. Professional development in creating and implementing digital learning objects aimed at K-5 learners.

CONTENT/RESOURCES
Full course copy, including assessments of GaVS content available in grades 6-12 including AP, CTAE, world languages, and core academic areas. Platform and course updates as they occur to assure both relevance and accuracy of content as well as a stable and useful learning environment.

COLLABORATION
Collaborate with other PartnerUp districts, administrator and staff mentorships, and Georgia affiliate membership in the national Digital Learning Collaborative, a national organization focusing on digital and online learning in the K-12 space.

COST
Full cost of student seats in a district/school branded sub account of the GaV Canvas platform is free to participating schools through the duration of the initiative.

UTILIZE DISTRICT RESOURCES
District teachers will be utilized to teach students using the GaV Canvas platform with the option to use an online or hybrid content delivery model.

For more information, contact the Director of Virtual Learning amanda.williamson@gavirtualschool.org

Full information and platform support through online tools and the Georgia Virtual Professional Learning platform that is also in Canvas. Professional development in creating and implementing digital learning objects aimed at K-5 learners.